Name:__________________________________________________________________

Email:___________________________________  Telephone:___________________

The Fair is an opportunity to network with social justice groups. I am available to volunteer my time to the
Labor, Social & Environmental Justice Fair at the following time(s):

_______ Work with a committee doing pre-fair preparations

_______ Help with class presentations, outreach to other students at DH, community colleges

In addition, I am available at the following times on Thursday, APRIL 25, 2013, the day of the fair:

□ All Day □ 7AM to 10 AM □ 10AM to 1 PM □ 1PM to 4PM OR □ _____to _______

Areas of interest:

□ Labor Unions □ Environmental Organizations □ Community Organizations □ Guest Speakers

□ Working with the arts □ High Schools □ Food □ Parking

□ Media □ Decorations □ Greeting guests □ Workshops and popular culture

□ Logistics (set-up/tear down, serving food, check in, etc.)

For more volunteer information or to return this form, please come to IDS PACE office SCC130 or send to Ranai Browne rbrowne4@toromail.csudh.edu